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Healthcare Lighting

The modern healthcare
environment must cater for a
multitude of needs, whether
hospital, health centre or care
home. It is no longer simply
a case of providing the best lit
environment in accordance with
regulations. The varying needs
of patient, clinician and visitor
must be taken into consideration.
Balancing these needs with
infection control and delivering the
lowest possible energy package
means that the challenges facing the
lighting designer are becoming ever
more complex.

How to use this guide
Throughout this lighting guide we will look at the different clinical areas that are
key to any healthcare development. We will assess the varying needs of these
spaces by four key criteria:
• The User Experience
• Infection Control
• Lighting Requirements

A wealth of expertise
Whitecroft Lighting has been pioneering lighting solutions in the healthcare arena for over 20 years. We are proud
to be associated with some of the most prestigious healthcare developments in recent years including:

• Energy & Sustainability
We will demonstrate how, by using specifically designed lighting solutions, you
can meet the differing demands on the space dictated by these criteria and
deliver high quality, low energy lighting solutions.
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The Low Energy Healthcare Solution
Choosing the Right Source
The lowest energy solutions available today are those using an
LED light source and as LED technology develops, the energy
savings will increase even further. Whilst higher in cost than their
fluorescent counterparts, the payback can be almost immediate
and the potential savings will multiply year on year.
Areas with longer burning hours give the fastest payback. For this
reason, it is not enough to simply compare an LED light source
and its conventional counterpart in isolation; you also need to
consider how much time the light will be on for.
As an example, a hospital corridor luminaire is likely to be on 24
hours a day, seven days a week. The same luminaire in a school
corridor could be lit for less than a quarter of that time.

The table below gives an indication of the varying payback time for
different LED applications.
Hours usage
per annum

Payback years
(20,000 hour
payback)

Payback years
(10,000 hour
payback)

School

2000

10

5

Office

3000

7

3

Retail

5000

4

2

Healthcare

8000

2.5

>1

Application

The healthcare environment offers the fastest payback of any
application, making a compelling argument for the wholesale
adoption of LED technology in any project. Demonstrated herein
are LED solutions for key healthcare areas.

Achieving Compliance
Any new project must comply with the latest regulations and
recommendations to provide an energy efficient environment.
CIBSE Lighting Guide 2: Lighting for Hospitals and Health Care

Buildings, introduced the DEER (Design Energy Efficiency Rating)
system to encourage responsible lighting design by offering targets
that go beyond the current statutory minimum requirements.

Area Description

Qty

Luminaires used

Area LuminaireLumens per
circuit watt*

Qty

Luminaires used

Area LuminaireLumens per
circuit watt*

1

12m Section of Corridors
≤ 2m Wide

4

Gibraltar 1x50W T5 ECO

78

4

Avenue

88

• Building Regulations Part L2 in England and Wales

2

12m Section of Corridors
≥ 2m Wide

4

Gibraltar 1x50W T5 ECO

78

4

Avenue

88

• Technical Handbooks in Scotland

1

Nightingale NX 2x26W TC-D

1

Nightingale LED

1

Florence Elite Bedhead (Uplight)
1x34W T5 ECO

82

Whilst both of these are aimed at maximising energy efficiency
within both new and existing buildings, they set a current
minimum target of 55 Luminaire Lumens per Circuit Watt
(LL/CW) in working areas.

Area

3

Single Bed Ward

1
2
4

4 Bed Ward

4

54

Florence Elite Bedhead (Downlight)
1x19W T5 ECO
Nightingale NX 2x26W TC-D
Florence Elite Bedhead (Uplight)
1x34W T5 ECO

4

Florence Elite Bedhead (Downlight)
1x19W T5 ECO

1

2
60

4

Careline*

General Nursing Care Setting

Nightingale LED
Careline*

83

General Nursing Care Setting

It is a statutory obligation to comply with:

The DEER system takes an average across several areas of a
building and provides 3 target values:
• DEER Level C (Statutory Minimum): 45 - 59 LL/CW inclusive

5

Staff Base Area

2

DUO2 1x55W TC-L

76

2

Tegan

130

• DEER Level B (Best Practice): 60 - 65 LL/CW inclusive

6

General Admin /
Office Area

6

Softlighter 2x20W T5 ECO

80

6

Cascade Edge LED

108

• DEER Level A (Exemplary): 66 LL/CW and above inclusive

7

Doctor’s Consulting
Room

4

Softlighter 2x20W T5 ECO

80

4

Cascade Edge LED

108

8

4 Bed Recovery Room

11

Lister Performance 4x20W T5 ECO

62

11

2

Lister LED

91

9

Major Operating Theatre

8

DTFN, Glass Front 4x54W T5 Ra90

39

8

DTFN LED, Glass Front Ra90

75

The table left outlines 10 key areas that DEER covers, and demonstrates
that Exemplary status can be achieved using the best available fluorescent
luminaires, but can be massively exceeded using our latest LED solutions.

10

Examination/Treatment

4

Lister Performance 4x20W T5 ECO

56

4

Lister LED

82

2

2

2

Total gross area - luminaire lumens per circuit watt

663

935

Luminaire lumens per circuit watt (average)

66

94

Project Design Energy Efficiency Rating

A Exemplary

A Exemplary
* including control factor

3

Healthcare

Healthcare
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Careline
Off-Site Manufacture Delivers Rapid Installation
Separately switched high output section
for examination and observation

Whether new build project or refurbishment, Careline offers a fast
and effective ward lighting solution. Encompassing all lighting
states in a single unit and removing the need for additional
examination luminaires, Careline can be simply fitted into a
standard suspended or plasterboard ceiling. Pre-wired, Careline
can be connected via a flying lead to either a room or buildingwide DALI control system. Compliance with emergency lighting
regulations is guaranteed with the inclusion of a stand-alone
LED emergency luminaire as part of the system.

Dimmable main luminaire
for General Nursing Care
and Patient Rest

Pre-fabricated metal pan

User Experience
Careline allows the patient complete control over their
environment, promoting well-being and encouraging healing.
Simple bedside controls allow the patient to choose between preprogrammed scenes for daytime, night time and reading. Nursing
staff can override these to provide the correct levels of illumination
for general nursing care and examination, as well as night-time
observation.
Reading lights

The option of tuneable white light allows the patient even more
control, with seamless graduation between cool and warm light.
This enables the lighting to match natural circadian rhythms,
further promoting both comfort and healing.
Emergency lighting

Infection Control
Careline is a completely integrated solution, optimising infection
control. All elements are designed to be easy to clean with no
upward facing surfaces that can harbour dust and germs.

Examination 1000 Lux
5

Healthcare

Nursing Care 300 Lux

Nightlight

General Circulation 100 Lux

Reading 300 Lux

Energy and Sustainability
Careline employs the latest generation LED light engines, linked to
DALI lighting controls, to provide the most energy efficient lighting
solution available. Careline exceeds all current and predicted
future regulations, and can have a significant impact on the overall
energy consumption of a hospital lighting scheme.

Observation 20-40 Lux

Night Light 0.5-5 Lux
Healthcare
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Ward Areas
User Experience

Infection Control

In the modern hospital ward, ambience can have a direct effect on
patient recovery times. The aim is to create a comfortable, relaxing
environment giving control of the immediate surroundings to the
patient. Glare must also be minimised making the recumbent
patient as comfortable as possible.

Infection control is critical in all areas of a hospital. In ward areas
this is ensured by offering easy to clean surfaces that cannot
harbour germs. For example, Florence Elite has a one-piece
diffuser membrane offering a solid wipe-clean surface.

Mirage LED IP44

Florence Elite

Hospital staff must have simple lighting controls to allow them
to conduct any clinical task, from examination to night-time
observation. Visitor requirements must also be considered, with
lighting at suitable levels for bedside reading.

Energy and Sustainability
In a ward environment some lighting will inevitably be on 24 hours
a day. This means that any increase in lighting efficiency can have
a dramatic effect on reducing energy consumption. Whitecroft
have developed specific LED ward lighting solutions that can offer
significant savings with short payback periods when compared to
even the most efficient fluorescent alternatives.

Whitecroft pioneered the combination lighting approach using
Florence Elite, a combined up/downlighter at the bed head with
Nightingale, a central ward downlighter for area illuminance.

General Lighting
LL/CW Comparison

5

7

Centre ward illuminance should be
sufficient to enable safe movement
around ward area. Patient ambient
should be a relaxing lower level of
illumination.

R

E

E

D
L

E

V

E

L
A

1

5

General/Nursing Care
Medical practices carried out at bed
space with curtains open or closed.
A 25% tolerance is acceptable when
curtains are closed.

Florence
Elite LED

Florence Elite
1 x 39W T5

Reading Light
Directly on the pillow in a 1.0 x 1.0m
area. May be used as an additional
source for nursing tasks. If adjustable,
avoidance of glare to others is essential.

Nightingale LED IP44

Nightlight/Emergency
Downlight only, dimmed to minimum.
Illuminance sufficient to allow staff and
patients to move around. Should not
disturb sleeping patients. Emergency
lighting can also be incorporated into
the central downlights.

Watchlight
Downlight and reading light dimmed to
allow continuous observation at night.

7

Healthcare

Lighting Criteria
CIBSE LG2 and BS EN12464-1: 2011 set the standards for
lighting levels in ward areas. The table right gives the specific lux
levels for different tasks.
As well as the lighting levels, care must be given to ensure good
colour rendition. Whilst Ra80 is acceptable for patient tasks, both
codes specify Ra90 for examination tasks.

CIBSE LG2

BS EN12464-1 2011

General Circulation
Space

100 lux at floor

100 lux

Patient Activity/Reading

300 lux at bedhead

300 lux

General Nursing Care

300 lux whole bed

300 lux

Nightlight

5 lux at 0.85m/
0.5 lux max at pillow

5 lux

Examination (Ra90)

1000 lux whole bed

1000 lux

Watchlight

15-20 lux at bedhead

5 lux

Healthcare
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Theatre Suites & Recovery Areas
User Experience

With the need for these areas to be available 24 hours a day,
low energy solutions offer significant savings. LED technology
can reduce energy greatly, especially when compared to the less
efficient Ra90 fluorescent lamps.

Lighting in theatres and recovery areas is predominantly designed
to meet clinical requirements. High levels of illumination are
required with good glare control. In recovery areas where patients
are likely to be semi-conscious, care must be taken to position
luminaires so as to prevent glare.

LL/CW Comparison

In theatres, dimmable solutions are required to allow the correct
balance between background and task lighting, whilst in recovery
areas selective switching can bring individual control to what tend
to be multi-bed environments.

7

Energy and Sustainability

5

D
R

E

E
L
L

E

V

E
A

9

3
DTFN LED
Ra90

DTFN Glass
4 X 54W T5 Ra90

To avoid visual disruption during operations, DTFN LED is available
with an optional green LED light engine. This allows switching
between normal white light during theatre set-up and a green
state, allowing surgeons to better concentrate on the immediate
operating area whilst giving other theatre staff suitable light to
monitor and prepare equipment.

DTFN LED with optional green LED
light engine

DTFN Elite LED

Lighting Criteria

Infection Control

Colour rendition is crucial in theatres and recovery areas.
Ra90 lamps or LEDs must be used throughout many areas and
lighting levels are defined below.

Theatres and sterile recovery areas are the most critical areas
in a hospital for controlling infection. IP65/54 luminaires such as
DTFN must be used throughout and these must have no vertical
gaps and capped fixings. Horizontal surfaces where dust can
settle should be avoided. As these areas have non-modular
ceilings the installation method is particularly important. DTFN
positively jacks the luminaire seals into engagement and does
not rely on installers keeping the luminaire tight to the ceiling
while brackets are being tightened.

CIBSE LG2

9
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BS EN12464-1 2011

Operating Theatre

1000 lux at working
plane

1000 lux

Recovery Areas

500 lux on trolley/300
lux circulation

500 lux

Scrub Areas

500 lux at working
plane

Anaesthesia Rooms

500 lux at working
plane

Preparation Rooms

500 lux at working
plane

Utility Rooms

100 – 150 lux at floor

Maintenance is also a factor, with LEDs having twice the life-span
of standard T5 fluorescent lamps. Reducing maintenance will
result in theatres remaining open for longer, bringing further benefit
to staff and patients alike.

DTFN is available with a glass front to the luminaire which is
impervious to bacteria and unaffected by both sterilising cleaning
agents and ultraviolet light. The through access feature reduces
the need for apertures in the ceiling, allowing maintenance
access to the ceiling void through the body of the luminaire.
300 lux
Healthcare
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Critical Care

Consult/Exam and Treat

User Experience

Infection Control

User Experience

In the critical care environment the primary requirement is
biased towards the hospital staff rather than the patient. Low
lighting levels need to be maintained for longer periods of
time for patient relaxation, with observation and examination
levels required during brief periods. Vertical illuminance is also
important to ensure easy reading of monitoring equipment.
Simple lighting controls are required to allow staff to easily
change the lighting level for different tasks, whilst maintaining a
comfortable environment for the recumbent patient. HDU LED
delivers all of these features and has instant switching, allowing
1000 lux to be achieved in case of medical emergencies
without the need for supplementary lighting.

As critical care areas are more intensive environments, infection
control is critical. These areas are used for pre-and post-operative
care, where exposed wounds lead to a higher risk of infection.
HDU LED is rated to IP65, ensuring the cleanest environment
possible.

Consultancy and examination rooms share a variety of uses. Whilst patient
comfort is an issue, particularly above treatment beds, this must be
balanced with the need to provide a glare free environment as VDT use is
commonplace. Luminaires such as Duo3 meet all of the requirements of LG7,
without the use of louvres ensuring patient comfort from any angle of view.
Where more interest is required, Duo Consult can incorporate printed inserts
for visual stimulation.

Duo3

DUO Consult

Lister2 IP65

Infection Control
In most areas a luminaire with easy clean surfaces and no
exposed louvres will provide the correct level of infection control.
There will be instances where the type of treatment demands
a higher degree of protection. For example, Lister2 with IP65
protection will still meet the optical performance targets.
HDU LED

Examination

Energy and Sustainability
Observation

Watch-light

Our LED luminaires all offer a high degree of energy
efficiency, with the added possibility of daylight
dimming to further decrease energy usage.
LL/CW Comparison

4
0
1

Mirage LED IP64

L

E

V

E

dimmed for 20 lux
at bed

L

for 300 lux at bed

R

for 1000 lux at bed

E

Low output
E

High output

D

High output

A

3

6

Lighting Criteria

Energy and Sustainability

The levels of illumination in critical care areas as stated in both
the LG2 and EN12464 requirements are the same as those for
the clinical elements of ward lighting.

With the varying needs of patient comfort, short term examination
and monitoring, efficient switching arrangements will maximise
energy savings. The combination of the most efficient lamps
and good optical design will still ensure the most energy efficient
scheme possible whilst delivering the required functionality.
Luminaires such as HDU LED with high IP ratings have wipe-clean
surfaces that will reduce maintenance time.
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Healthcare

Duo3

Cascade Edge
4 X 14WT5

Lighting Criteria
The levels of illumination in examination areas
as stated in both the LG2 and EN12464
requirements are the same at 500 lux, with
LG2 recommending a lower level of
illumination of 300 lux in consulting rooms.

Healthcare
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Clinical Corridors and Streets
User Experience

Energy and Sustainability

Circulation areas must provide a safe and comfortable
environment for all users. Lighting should be positioned off-centre,
this having a variety of benefits. From the patient’s perspective,
off-centre lighting adds visual comfort and reduces glare,
particularly when recumbent. It allows good vertical illuminance,
helping to illuminate signage and directional indictors, and
provides shape and definition to wider streets from distance. Off
centre lighting also keeps the ceiling void clear, simplifying the
running of other services through this area.

A typical hospital will have a large amount of corridors and streets,
meaning that energy reduction in these areas will have a dramatic
impact on the overall energy usage of the building. Linear solutions
are more efficient than downlighters and require fewer installed
points to achieve the same levels of illuminance. To further reduce
energy loads, LED solutions can be employed. Lighting controls
can add dimming capabilities to switch between day and night
lighting levels, as well as harvesting daylight penetration to further
reduce the overall energy load.

Avenue

Avenue Dot

In corridors, a linear solution such as Avenue offers
low energy and good lighting quality, whilst
in hospital streets visual interest can
be achieved by using an LED
downlighter such as Mirage
LED. The optional coloured ring
inserts can also aid way finding.
This solution would still offer
huge energy savings without
compromising the aesthetic
requirements of the space.

LL/CW Comparison

BS EN12464-1 2011

Multi-Purpose
Corridors

200 lux

Corridors –
Cleaning

100 lux

Circulation –
Daytime

200 lux at floor

100 lux

Circulation –
Night-Time

50 lux at floor

50 lux

0

Healthcare

CIBSE LG2

4

Mirage LED creates visual
interest in Hospital Streets

Lighting levels in circulation areas can vary depending on the time
of day. As corridors can be operated at different lighting levels,
dimming luminaires should be employed to maintain uniformity,
rather than switching alternate luminaires, as was recent practice.
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/W

m

L

L

0

6

Avenue
High Output
2600 lumens
(28W)

Mirage LED IP44

Lighting Criteria

9

Avenue brings comfort
and uniformity to
clinical corridors

Life L
1 x 54W T5

Infection Control
Whilst corridors and streets are
transient spaces and as such are
not classified as ‘high risk’ areas,
care must be taken to ensure the
appropriate level of infection control
is met for the area that the corridor
serves. Diffuser luminaires rather
than exposed lamp types should be
used wherever possible to reduce
both the perception and likelihood
of germ-harbouring surfaces.

Healthcare
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Specialist Examination Areas
User Experience

Life P

Specialist examination areas cover a wide range of uses. CT & MRI scanning,
X Ray, Radiology, Radiotherapy, Chemotherapy, Fluoroscopy and Ultrasound
all fall under this category. Creative lighting solutions such as Life P in these
areas promote a relaxing and reassuring environment, as patients are often in a
high state of anxiety during prolonged periods of examination and treatment.
Lighting levels are often dimmable for use of specialist equipment.
The type of equipment used can have a bearing on lighting
specification; for example MRI areas cannot use luminaires
with a ferrous metal content. Concert MRI offers a
non-ferrous metal low energy solution for these
specialist applications.

Concert MRI

Energy and Sustainability
There are some specific applications that offer large savings in
specialist examination areas. For example, in MRI areas nonferrous tungsten halogen downlighters have traditionally been
used. A large number of these luminaires are needed to reach
the required lighting levels and they can be costly to run. LED
downlighters with remote gear can be used effectively in these
areas, using less than a quarter of the energy and requiring less
installed points. They also have the added advantage of a lamp
life 25 times that of tungsten halogen, massively reducing the time
these expensive rooms have to be closed for maintenance.

5

5
R
L
L

E

V

E
C

As these areas are typically non-invasive, infection control is not
as critical as in areas such as theatres. Some rooms however
require luminaires with high IP ratings to maintain room integrity.
As with any other medical area, luminaires without upwards facing
surfaces should be used to minimise build up of dust and germs.

E

There are specific lighting levels stated for specific treatment areas,
but in general the table below indicates the requirements for most
specialist examination areas. Colour rendering is specified at no
lower than Ra80 for any treatment room.

LLm/W Comparison

E

Infection Control

D

Lighting Criteria

Healthcare

X Ray/Fluoroscopy

300 lux at working
plane

300 lux

Scanning & CT Rooms

300 lux at 1m

300 lux

MRI

300 lux at working
plane

300 lux

4
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BS EN12464-1 2011

1

Concert MRI
CIBSE LG2

Esprit MRI
1 x 70W TH

Healthcare
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Waiting & Atrium Areas

Mental Health Areas

User Experience

Lighting Criteria

User Experience

Infection Control

Waiting areas and entrance atria provide the first impression
of a healthcare building to patients, visitors and staff, and
thus should promote a bright, welcoming ambience. A welllit environment can reassure patients and visitors and reduce
stress and anxiety. As these areas are hubs within healthcare
buildings, coloured lighting can be used to aid navigation and
add interest to the lighting scheme.

The lighting levels as defined by both CIBSE LG2 and
BS-EN12464-1 are outlined below.

Mental health environments have some very specific lighting
requirements, and a full understanding of the needs of the
clinical teams must be gained before specifying luminaires.
Visually comfortable lighting is critical to aid rest and recovery,
and to provide a stress-free environment. Where variation
is required in lighting levels, a soft transition from one to the
other must be assured. In most areas a non-institutional
feel is important, whilst ensuring the luminaires are robustly
constructed, with tamper proof fixings and no ligature points.

Whilst there is less need for a sterile environment in mental health
areas than in other healthcare environments, the areas share
similar overall requirements. Anything that can be done to avoid
the build-up of dust and germs will aid the overall infection control
aims of the building users.

Echo 280 LED

Kolo Suspended

Mirage LED & Attachments

Life Colour

CIBSE LG2

BS EN12464-1 2011

Waiting Areas

200 lux at floor

200 lux

Atria

200 lux at floor

200 lux

Kolo Semi Recessed
Anti-Ligature

Life P Anti-Ligature

Energy and Sustainability

Infection Control

Lighting Criteria

These spaces are often day lit, allowing good use of daylight
linked controls. This can significantly reduce the energy load
and contribute to the overall energy efficiency of a hospital
building. As these areas are often in use 24 hours a day,
the use of LED technology can further reduce the energy
requirements of the space.

These areas are public spaces and as such infection control is not
a high priority. However, if the waiting area looks clean and bright,
it will aid in the visitors’ perception of the hospital.

BS EN12464-1 2011 does not give specific guidance for the
lighting of mental health areas, but LG2 has average lighting levels
as detailed below.

Maintenance is a factor that should be considered. In double
height areas and atria, access to lighting can be difficult and
costly, so long life LED solutions could be used to reduce the
maintenance requirements.

CIBSE LG2
Bedrooms

100 lux at floor
200 lux at bed head
5 lux at floor - nightlight

Corridors

200 lux at floor
5 lux at floor - nightlight
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Patient Laundry

100 – 150 lux at floor

Dayrooms

200 lux at working plane

Interview Rooms

300 lux at working plane

Energy and
Sustainability
The widespread use of LED
technology is now possible in
these areas, which will have
a dramatic reduction on the
energy load. Lighting controls
can be employed for daylight
dimming. Where patients
are given control over their
lit environment, staff override
should be provided for patient
safety.

Mirage LED Anti-Ligature

Healthcare
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Lighting, design, controls:
Total Project Solutions

UK Head Office
Whitecroft Lighting Ltd
Burlington Street
Ashton-Under-Lyne
Lancashire OL7 0AX
–
+
T 44 (0)8705 087 087
F +44 (0)8705 084 210
email@whitecroftlight.com

Online
whitecroftlighting.com

Rep. Ireland Office
Fagerhult Lighting Ltd
F1 Calmount Park
Ballymount, Dublin 12
Ireland
–
T +353 (0)1 426 0200
F +353 (0)1 429 9606
info@fagerhult.ie
www.fagerhult.ie

London Customer Centre
Whitecroft Lighting Ltd
102-108 Clerkenwell Road
London
EC1M 5SA
–
T +44 (0)8705 087 087
F +44 (0)8705 084 210

Middle East Office
Fagerhult Lighting Middle East
P.O. Box 126287
Dubai
United Arab Emirates
–
+971
(0)4
3297120
T
F +971 (0)4 3297130
info@fagerhult.ae
www.fagerhult.ae

Scottish Customer Centre
Whitecroft Lighting Ltd
First Floor, Pavilion 6
321 Springhill Parkway
Glasgow Business Park
Glasgow, G69 6GA
–
T +44 (0)8705 087 087
F +44 (0)8705 084 210

